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                    ABSTRACT 
 
Liu is not only a successfully portrayed figure in Puccini's unfinished opera 
songs of swine 一 Turandot， but also one of the world-renowned classical operatic 
figures. On the basis of musical and operatic elements of Liu aria, and by combining 
with the music scores, this thesis fully discusses the aesthetic value and artistic 
captivation of this famous figure from the aspects of "loftiness" and "tragedy". The 
main line is: with the guidance of theories of operatic nature and operatic aesthetics, 
and from the level of “operatic figures", this thesis analyze how the composer took the 
figures in the opera as his starting point to portray the operatic images by using 
various artistic measures, and thus to promote the figures to some vivid, clear and 
moving figures, and thus instilled the opera with ever-lasting artistic value and charm. 
The theoretical and practical significance of such analytical approach and tentative 
study are as follows. First, it demonstrates specifically the theory that "the main task 
of literary and artistic creation is to establish images", which to some degree enriches 
china's traditional operatic theory. Second, by the comprehensive analysis of the 
musical elements of Liu aria, the operatic feature and aesthetic value of Liu as well as 
the composer's psychology and style, this thesis elaborates the deep connotation and 
charm of this opera. Therefore, it provides a new standard and basis for singers to 
create the figure and to re-compose the aria. 
 
This thesis consists of four chapters. The first chapter tells the experience of 
composer and his work Turandot；The second chapter introduces the background and 
process of Liu 's creation；The third chapter mainly analyzes the aesthetic value of Liu 
from artistic composition (drama and music) and aesthetic aspect("loftiness" and 
"tragedy")；The fourth chapter discusses the artistic charm of Puccini as well as how 
its artistic charm embody in Liu 's operatic figure. 
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         第一章  普契尼和歌剧《图兰多》的创作 

























                                                        
① 李健吾.福楼拜评传[M].广西:广西师范大学出版社,2007.301. 
②




















































































    1920 年 3 月中旬，在米兰的某家餐厅里，普契尼、阿达米和西蒙尼三人在
讨论选择题材的问题，西蒙尼提议考虑威尼斯戏剧作家戈齐的五幕悲喜剧《图兰 
                                                        
① Adami Giuseppe. Letters of Giacomo Puccini[M].Milan: Philadelphia,1928.179. 
② Vincent Seligman. Puccini Among Friends[M]. London: Macmillan,1938.136. 




































   在酝酿创作的过程中，普契尼越来越觉得这个题材就是观众所需要的，也觉
得这个题材就是为自己而存在的。可是，越是对这个题材有着强烈的渴望，就越
是让他经常感到失望。在失望的状态之下，他总是担心能否完成这部作品，他常
                                                        
①  Wiiliam Ashbrook & Harold Powers. Puccinis Turandot[M].Princeston: Princeston University 
Press,1991.215. 
②








































      第三节《图兰多》剧本的由来及普契尼对原作的改编 
(一)、剧本素材的来源 
                                                        
① Mosco Carner. Puccini: A Critical Biography(3)[M].Great Britain: Redwood Press,1992.248. 
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